
SECOND DAY'S SALE.

On Wednesday, 27th May, 1914
At 12 o'clock precisely.

ROOM No. 14.
XOT

261 A grained bookcase enclosed by a pair of glazed panel
doors 4ft. x 5ft. 4in. high, and a dwarf book case
enclosed by four glazed panel doors, fitted with
shelves 4ft. Gin. x 3ft. 7in. high

.262 A Japanese folding bookcase, two carved wood Japanese
frames, and a three-fold screen

263 Two sets of three each Japanese inlaid trays
.264 A lac Japan tray, an inlaid .ditto, and two shaped

carved ditto, 2$ Japanese wicker baskets
.265 A roll of India matting 27in. wide (about — yards)
266 An 18in. pedestal chest of four drawers, a glazed show

case fitted with shelf and the contents, a well made
mahogany pedestal case fitted with slides for books,
four drawers and eight pigeon holes, enclosed by
pair of panel doors, and a dwarf stool

.267 A coloured print " The Book Worm," in oak frame
glazed, an etching, eight photos in black .and gilt
frames, three small engravings framed and glazed
(13.)

.'268 The 15ft. Gin. stained deal enclosure of book case as
fixed, fitted with five shelves, and enclosed by eight
pairs of glazed panel doors, and cupboard under
part of same, standing 7ft. high

.269 Two South Sea dishes, three ladles, and a bundle of
arrows

.270

.271

.272

.273

ROOM No. 1.

'274 A collection of specimens of minerals, stones, and
fossils

•275
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ROOM No.. 2.
LOT
276 Three copper coal scuttles
277 A 5ft. x 3ft. 4in. well made mahogany writing table;

fitted with six drawers, on brass castors, top lined,
leather

278 A 3ft. mahogany two-tier dinner wagon fitted with deep-
drawer, a three-tier oak ditto fitted with two-
drawers, and a 2ft. 4'in. mahogany Pembroke table-

279 A Chippendale pedestal wash-stand (14in. x 14in.) fitted
with drawer and cupboard under, and' Brass drop-
handles, and a 13in. x T3in. Chippendale night
table with tray top

280 A mahogany hat stand on brass claw feet, an inlaid oak
two-tier dumb waiter

281 A pair of 4ft. Gin. stained" pine specimen cases fitted'
with shelves, upper parts enclosed' by pairs of glazed'
panel doors, and cupboard' under, standing 7ft. high,
and sundry contents

282 A 3ft. 6in. painted and grained' as mahogany specimen-
case, fitted with shelves, upper part enclosed by pair
of glazed panel doors and' cupboard under, and'
sundry contents

283 Seven lac Japan trays, an oak ditto, three plateaux, and'
five circular metal trays

284 A 3ft. Sin. x 18Jin. carved oak linen chest, an open
bookcase, four shelves, a butler's mahogany tray, an;
oak ditto, a rush seat chair, a shaped oak mount,
a 24in. x 17iin. cabinet fitted with ten trays, en--
closed by door containing a collection of fossils, a
carved mahogany coin or medal cabinet, a quantity
of trays containing plaster casts in relief, a box
containing boxes and sundries, a pair of horns, a
wooden stool, and a box, containing specimens of
polished stones

285
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ROOM Nc. 3.
XOT
286 A 5ft. painted and grained deep specimen cabinet fitted

; with four adjustable shelves, enclosed by four
glazed panel doors, standing 7ft. high

'287 A 3ft. Gin. painted and grained cabinet fitted with
twenty drawers for specimens, standing 3ft. Sin.
high and contents, and a painted specimen cabinet
fitted with mahogany sliding trays 3ft. by 3ft. by
12in. deep

•288

289 A three-tier open book case 5ft. wide by 4ft. 6in. high,
two bell glasses, a' glass shade on stand, a glass
case containing stuffed rats, three wall brackets, a
Windsor chair, two ink stands, a gilt compo handle
vase and cover, a paper case, a pair of horns on
mount, a pierced fender, a spark guard, a stool,
and two wicker easels

290 Six elm frame Windsor arm chairs, with rail and cane
backs

'291 A Windsor elbow chair, and a ditto with round back,
and a stool

292 Three etchings in black frames, glared, and thirteen
pictures (various) (16)

29'5 Two oil paintings " Portraits," two water colour draw-
ings, ditto flowers, and forty-seven, pictures
(various) (51)

:294. Three mezzotint portraits of " John Abernetby," " Dr.
Gregory," and " Charles White " (3)

295 An oil painting, " A Dutch Interior" and twenty-two
(various) (23) •

. ROOM No.. 4.

:296 A pedestal coin cabinet 20iin. wide x 48in. high, fitted
with travs and two drawers
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LOT

297 An uprig-ht book case fitted three shelves, enclosed by
glazed panel door, a 2ft. 2in. ditto, a 4ft. ditto en-
closed by a pair of panel doors, and a 24in. ditto
with lead glazed panel door, a 48in. cupboard fitted
with shelf standing- 2ft. lOin. high and a nest of
four short drawers, and a stool

298 Three cases containing sundry Japanese antimony orna-
ments, toys, etc.

'299 A cupboard fitted with.two shelves enclosed by doors,
a mahogany microscope case, two butler's mahogany
trays, a glass case containing alligator's jaw bones

300 Three bundles of walking sticks (various)
301 Four bundles of walking sticks, and three gun cases
302 A carved Budda in temple, a plaster relief " The

Descension," and a pair of elliptic plaster reliefs
303 Sixteen " Fry's " photographic light tight safety boxes
:304
305 Six coal shovels, a ditto with T handle, a coal trim-

ming shovel, a coal fork, and a malting shovel
300 A pair of garden shears, four garden forks, two hoes,

two dibbers, two sieves, and a quant i ty of bass
307
308 .

ROOM No. 5.

309 A 5ft. 9in. open bookcase standing 10ft. high fitted with
shelves

310 A 24in. pedestal cabinet enclosed with glass panelled
door fitted with shelves Gft. high, and two stools
with needlework covers, a deal stool, a Windsor
chair, three book stools, a railed stool, a folding
chair, a mahogany box, and a ditto cabinet

oil Twelve pictures framed and glazed (various), and a
parcel containing Japanese photos
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ROOM No. 11 (ADJOINING No. 4).

PAINTINGS AND ENGRAVINGS.
LOT
312 A pair of framed native Indian paintings
313 Twenty-five pictures (various) (a.f.)
314 Sixteen ditto (various) (a.f.)
315 A set of five engravings in gilt frames and glazed

" Baptism of Christ " and others
316 A chromo " Coronation of George IV.," a pair of en-

gravings (sporting subjects), " Lord Byron," a pair
after Reubens, " St. John," " Last Interview of
Louis XVI.," and " Rev. Ed. Bickersteth " (9)

317 An engraving- " The House of Commons," in maple
frame, an oil painting "Seascape," six litho por-
traits " Statesmen " in black and gilt frames, and
twelve pictures (various)

318
319 Four coloured prints, " Coaching Scenes," in black and

gilt frames, and twelve pictures (various)
320 Four Japanese coloured prints, and fifteen others

(various)
321 Two coloured prints, "My Lady/' and " Les

Amateurs," a set of three "The Prodigal Son," a
pair'of old engravings " Compound Division," and
" The Rule of Three," and two others

322
323
324
325 A box containing sundry archaeologists' hammers
326 Sundry boxes containing fossils
327 Ditto flints
328 Ditto pottery (various)
329 Ditto
330 A large wicker clothes basket
331 A collection of shells contained in sundry boxes and

cases
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LOT

832 Further collection of shells contained in thirty-eight
boxes and three glazed cases

333 A deal box fitted with three trays containing mineral
specimens, etc.

334 A nest of trays forming- cabinet with contents (shells)
335 Deal box containing large specimen shells
336 Collection of shells contained in sundry boxes
337 About sixty boxes containing fossils
338 A deal table, stool, duplex table lamp, terrestrial globe

(fy.), looking glass in ebonised frame, a pitcher, a
stool, piece of coral, and sundries

339 Three boxes containing earl}' English tobacco pipes
340 Three ditto ditto
341 Two blue and white china tureens (a.f.), a Bellarmine,,

an old Flemish glass bottle
342 Six bundles of cane, bamboo, etc., walking sticks
343 A bundle of South Sea Island bows and arrows

ROOM No. 19.

344 A.deal table, a panel of stained glass, a corner cup-
board enclosed by painted panelled door, a ditto en-
closed by pair of circular doors, a stool, a chair, a
bagatelle board, a folding chair and table, an ink-
stand, a Japanese mat, and a case containing nests
of Japanese boxes

345 Twelve Bellarmines (a.f.), and sundry specimens of
pottery ware on four shelves against wall

346 Eighteen 17th and 18th century glass wine bottles, and
a collection of pottery and fossils

347 Four boxes containing sundry ornaments, and a box
of lantern slides, and a handkerchief and a glove
box

348
349
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ROOM No. 20.
SLOT
350 A oft. Sin. mahogany chest of four drawers with brass

drop handles surmounted by a mahogany bookcase
fitted with shelves enclosed by pair of glazed doors
2ft. 9in. wide, a 2ft. Sin. painted chest of seven
drawers, and a small deal cupboard enclosed by a
pair of panelled doors

•351 A pair of 4ft. 3in. by 4ft. 9in. high, specimen cabinets
fitted with shelves enclosed by glazed panelled doors,
and a 6ft. by 2ft. two-tier wagon

352 A 2ft. Sin. Pembroke table with chess top fitted with
drawers, a 2ft. 4in. by 1ft. lOin. ornithologist's
specimen case with glazed top and drawers under, a
mahogany umbrella stand, a 2ft. 3m. by 1ft. 9in.
mahogany table with drawer, a jardiniere stool, a
mahogany two-tier dumb waiter and a stool

353
354
355 A 3ft. 5m. by 1ft. llin. linen chest fitted with two

drawers
356 A tier of eight glazed show cases 2ft. 7in. by 2ft. lin.

(a.f.)
357 Two cast fenders, two wire spark guards, a brass

guard, two stools, a towel airer, three coal scuttles
and scoop, a papier mache1 tray, two deal stools, two
cane baskets, and three maps

358 A 4ft. Sin. by 1ft. llin. solid mahogany linen chest with
drawer and brass drop handles on stand (a.f.)

359 A 4ft. Sin. by 2ft. painted and grained linen chest with
brass drop handles

3GO A nest of thirty drawers in case with hasp fastening,
a painted nest of eight drawers enclosed with
door, a mahogany case lined green baize, a
mahogany gun case, two cabinets, and a small
mahogany bedside cupboard fitted with drawer and

cupboard under
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;LOT
361 A 3ft. 3in. x 5ft. mahogany library table fitted with six

drawers in frieze top lined leather, a 2ft. Sin. by 18in.
mahogany table, a rosewood brass bound dressing
case, two rosewood tea caddies and two mahogany
boxes

362 A mahogany inlaid tea caddy and eight other boxes
363 A collection of stones, five ornamental engraved brass

plaques, a Japanese medicine cupboard (a.f.) and
a ware plaque

364 A case containing Japanese antimony boxes and
sundries

365 A number of engravings and other pictures damaged
by damp

• 366 Sixty specimens of pottery on three top left hand
shelves

367 About seventy pieces of pottery on fourth and fifth
shelves

368 A quantity of ditto on two bottom shelves
369 A collection of pottery and glass, various, in glass case
370 A quantity of wine and other glasses (various), four

boxes of cut glass salt cellars (about 20 dozens),
three boxes of inks (various), four gold fish bowls,
four boxes of ice-cream glasses, eight boxes and
two baskets of wines and rummers (various)

871 About eighty plates in case (various), a case and two
boxes containing sundry crockery

372 A box containing a pair of Oriental beakers and
stands, a pair of vases, three vases, a lac-
Japan caddy, two ditto boxes of trays, four trays,
two decanter stands, an umbrella handle, an inlaid
table, and a nest of Japanese baskets

373 A case containing two red lac-Japan boxes, three
small ditto, two black ground ditto, three long and
four square carved handkerchief boxes and two
inlaid boxes

• 374 A copper rose holder, and about sixty pieces of pottery,
various
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LOT

375 Twenty-nine human skulls, various, and a small col-
lection of pottery and other curios in cabinet, and
a quantity of brass rods

376

377
378

ROOM No. 23.

379 A 3ft. 6in. mahogany press, upper part enclosed with.
four panelled doors, fitted with shelves and moulded-
cornice, 7ft. high

380 A 4ft. lin. stained pine open bookcase fitted three
shelves and cupboard under, part enclosed by pair
of panelled doors, a 3ft. lin. by 4ft. Sin. high open
bookcase on stand, and a 6ft. bookcase enclosed by
pair of glazed panelled doors fitted with shelves,
3ft. Gin. high on stand

381 A 5ft. Gin. painted and grained specimen cabinet fitted.
with shelves, enclosed by pair of glazed panelled,
doors, fitted lock and key, 7ft. 2in. high

382 A 3ft. open bookshelf, a 3ft. dwarf ditto, a 4ft, 4in.
mahogany hanging1 bookshelf 13in. high, an old.
oak table, a pedestal table fitted with drawers and.
cupboards, a mahogany graduated open specimen,
cabinet 3ft. 9in. wide by 4ft. Sin. high

383 Two square three-tier ebonised whatnots, six rush seat.
chairs, fancy cane seat ditto, four ebonised frame
ditto, covered American cloth, and a reclining chair
with cane seat and back

384 Seven .stained beech rail back Windsor chairs, fourteen:
chairs (various) and a carved ebon}' stool

385 A wire brass top fender, ten japanned water cans, a:
plated tankard with cover

386 A 4Sin. by 36in. mahogany falling flap on bracket sup-
ports, and two Empire overmantels in black and gilt,
frame, with Yauxhall plates, 30in. by ISin.
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LOT

387 A shaped shield mount with pair of elk antlers
•388 A box containing- set of porcelain chessmen, a model

spinning- wheel, a model bridg-e, three sets of
wooden chessmen, two boxes of bone ditto, box of
coral, four boxes of dominoes, set of apothecaries'
scales, a box of marbles

•389 A 3ft. Gin. mahogany cabinet fitted twelve drawers (one
wanting) and two shelves over, enclosed by pair
g-lazed panellel doors, standing; 3ft. 5in. high, and
sundry contents

-390 A 6ft. deal table, a circular-top mahogany table, and
a cabinet of 15 shallow drawers for specimens, a
stained table over same, sundries and five pic-
tures

•"391 A 2ft. 6in. grained pedestal cupboard, fitted shelves,
lock and key, standing 6ft. Gin., high, 11-tread
library steps, a gout stool, a 24in. painted wash-
stand and two stools

'392 A 3ft. 9in. mahogany dwarf cupboard fitted with shelf
and three drawers in frieze, with brass drop
handles, lock and key (a.f.)

•393 A 36in. circular oak folding table on pillar and claw,
and a 3ft. 6in. by 2ft. 5in. mahogany table on pillar
with brass-mounted claw feet

•394 A nest of twelve circular Oriental wicker baskets and
a nest of eight rectangular trays forming eight
baskets

:395 Two octagon shaped wicker jardinieres, a specimen
of white coral, a ballot box, a mahogany counter,
cigar box, two South Sea trays, a reading stand,
two double cocoa nuts, and sundries

396 A mahogany box containing a quantity of framed set
squares

-397 A set of three old Venetian liqueur bottles, two with
stoppers, etched R. Blanchard
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LOT

398 Three butler's mahogany trays, a japanned tray, a wire-
spark guard, two wooden hand bowls, a wicker-
stool, a box of moulding sections and sundries

399 A quantity of Japanese wicker boxes and baskets-
(various), three glass-covered boxes and a quantity
of India matting.

400 Twelve solitaire boards, a folding case of butterflies,
and sundries

.401 A valuable collection of polished tusks, teeth, and other
objects

402
403
404

ROOM No. 24£.

405 A 2ft. 9in. tortoise stove and length of smoke pipe
406 A coach wicker umbrella and stick basket, a

glass counter showcase (a.f.), two folding tray
stands and trays, two mahogany specimen cases:
with internal fittings, and sundries

407

ROOM No. 25.

408 A 24in. standing double desk with shelf under, a 8ft..
Sin. well-made mahogany chest of three long and!
two short drawers, three deal stools and an ostrich

409 A box containing several South Sea Islanders' gar-
ments^ bundle of ditto spears, and a box of cowrie
shells

410 Eight old maps — Cambridge, Oxfordshire, Gloucester-
shire, Pembrokeshire, Hertfordshire, Yorkshire
(W.R.), Brecknockshire, and Devonshire
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ROOM NEXT GREENHOUSE.
LOT

411 A 3ft. Sin. mahogany chest of three long and two short
drawers, two painted washstands, a night com-
mode, four cupboards, a 30in. oak standing desk,
a butler's large size mahogany tray, a revolving
umbrella stand with shelf over, and sundries

412 A 36in. oak bureau, a 3ft. 6in. mahogany dwarf speci-
men case on stand, a circular top table, a painted
washstand and pedestal cupboard, a rush-light
shade, an oak hat stand with horn mounts, am
eleven-round ladder, and sundries

GREENHOUSE.

413 A quantity of Japanese and other baskets
414 Six pots of cacti (various), a hydrangia, and a myrtle
415 A quantity of garden pots (various sizes)
416 A quantity of rectangular seed pans and a quantity of

saucers
417 Twelve kale pots
418 A stack of about 1,000 lOin. corrugated garden edging

tiles
419 A quantity of wood, and a sawing horse
420 Three green painted garden seats

ROOM No. 26

421 A 3ft. 4in. painted chest of three long and two short
drawers, a 3ft. 2in. old oak chest of three drawers-
(a.f.), and a 2ft. llin. mahogany Pembroke table
(a.f.)

422 A rail back armchair, two mahogany circular back
ditto, an oak frame ditto

423 A pair of armchairs with high rail backs, two Windsor-
armchairs, a Windsor chair, three ditto, and a fold-
ing chair



3(5
LOT

424 A 3ft. Tin. painted case enclosed with pair of glazed
panelled doors, a japanned sponge bath, a smoker's
companion (a.f.), a banner pole, and a brass gong

'425 Three baskets containing a quantity of Samian ware
and an elephant's jawbone

426 A quantity of fossils (various), ancient tiles, horns and
bones

427

ROOM No. 27.

428 Eleven long wooden boxes with sliding lids, six Gin.
cast-iron hand barrow wheels, a jelly bag stand, a
27in. circular dumb waiter, a wire fender with brass
top

429 A 27-round fruit ladder, a 17-round ditto, and two pairs
of steps

430 A quantity of stout bamboo canes (13ft. and other
lengths)

431 A box containing sharks' teeth, a ditto of chalk fossils,
a ditto of bloodstones, and three trays of minerals,
etc.

432 Three cases containing shells (various), a box of blood-
stones, ten ditto of fossils (various)

433 A basket of polished stones and eight boxes containing
minerals

434 A pewterer's mandril, a rammer, a saw clamp, a hoe,
a spade, a rake, and an old saw

435
436 Nine bundles of flower sticks—5ft. (one), 4ft. (one),

3ft. (one), 2ft. 6in. (two), 2ft. (two), 1ft. 6in. (two)
437 Four bundles in one of 4ft. canes, three ditto (re-tied)
438 A stack of old clay net sinkers (found in the Thames at

Kew)
439 A 4ft. nursery guard with brass top, two easels (a.f.),

twenty-eight wicker baskets with lids, three-rail
towel airer, and three chairs



LOT

•MO A thirty-gallon brewing copper
441 Two galvanized wire chicken runs
442 A quantity of fossils
448
444
445 An 18-round ladder, two sack ladders, four step-lad-

ders, three stools, eight wood table trestles
446 A quantity of pieces of ancient carved stone friezes and

cornices
447 A quantity of fossil bones, teeth, and skulls
448 A quantity of bones (various) in about thirty-six boxes
449 A box and three baskets of Samian ware, a box con-

taining" Bellarmine and crockery '(various)
450 A 3ft. Sin. stained pine cupboard enclosed by pair of

panelled doors, fitted shelf, a beer stillion, a deal
dressing table, a quantity of garden canes, two
painted cupboards and sundries, and a quantity of
4fin. square white glazed tiles

ROOM No. 30 (ADJOINING).

•151 A deal table with drawer, two armchairs, a coal scuttle,
fender, shovel, and a painted dwarf cupboard

452 A collection of fossils in baskets
453 A ditto in ditto
454 A ditto of ancient pottery
455 A ditto of ditto
456 A mahogany brass-bound case, fitted with trays, con-

taining- collection of minerals
457 A collection of minerals in sundry boxes
458 A ditto of fossils
459 A ditto of ditto
4GO A ditto of ditto
4(51 A ditto of ditto
462 A ditto of shells
463 A ditto of ditto
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LOT
464 A ditto of minerals
465 A ditto of ditto
466 A ditto of ditto
467 A 3ft.. 9in. mahogany dwarf cupboard standing 16in.

high, enclosed with two panelled doors, a 5ft. dwarf
chest of 14 drawers, a 3ft. Sin. painted and grained
case fitted with trays, and the contents, and a 6ft.
dwarf press cupboard with shelves enclosed by two
panel doors, standing 3ft. Bin. high

468 A large collection of Early English clay tobacco pipes
469 A ditto
470 A ditto
471 A collection of fossils, shells and flints, etc., standing on

press
472
473
474

ROOM No. 16.

475 A helmet shaped copper scuttle, and an " Inkerman "
copper kettle

476 A quantity of blotting paper, and a box containing
sundry stationery, seven framed slates, and a
wicker basket containing stationery

477 A case containing Japanese ware, comprising 6£ nests
of two each inlaid wood trays, two smaller square
ditto, two lac-Japan boxes, four circular nests of
boxes, two red lac square trays, a nest of palm
leaf baskets, nest of wicker baskets, three nests of
fancy wicker shaped trays, four carved circular
wood trays, seven runners, a hanging spill case, a
shade stand, and a carved easel picture frame

478 A case containing five nests of Japanese tea caddies,
and a quantity of fancy ditto straw boxes

479 A case containing fifteen Japanese lac-Japan boxes
with hinged lids
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LOT

480 A ditto containing fifteen ditto
481 A ditto containing- twenty-five ditto
482 A ditto containing- fifteen ditto
488 A case containing sundry Japanese baskets, trays, and

six playing card boxes
484 A case containing sundry Japanese baskets, etc.
485 A ditto similar ditto
486 Two trays containing- a quantity of glass covered

specimen boxes
487 Two'Japanese pictures, two girandoles (one a.f.), a

hunting panel, four old engravings, Venice, two
pencil drawings, engraving " Trial of Lord
Russell," and two others

488 A collection of South Sea Islander's carvings—Gods,
ditto of a leopard, and three poll glasses in
mahogany box

489 A boomerang, a shield, a rhinoceros horn and a tusk,
a cow bell, and sundries

490 A mahogany box with lid and internal fittings, a ditto
with glass top, a mahogany writing- slope, an oak
box, and a mahog-any reading stand

GREENHOUSE (ADJOINING HOUSE).

491 A cane seat rocking chair, a Windsor arm chair, an
oak frame arm chair with rail back, a wooden stool,
a parrot cage stand, and a deal side table

ROOM No. 12.

491a Two copper warming pans, a set of lignum vitae bowls
492 A quantity of fossils, bones and flints
493 Five Bellarmines, and sundry porcelain, a Wedgwood

china circular waiter and other ornaments
494 A mahogany coin cabinet fitted trays, lock and key,

and an octagon shaped box fitted boxes for cards
and counter trays
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LOT

495 A Wedgwood china circular waiter
496 Three Japanned rose watering cans; a water can, two

wire spark guards, a bundle of canes, a ditto of
flower sticks

ROOM No. 13.

497 A table, an arm chair (a.f.), a wicker basket, a watch-

man's rattle, three artist's pallettes, a lac candle-

stick, a plated spirit liquor frame, an Oriental

carved panel, a tea caddy
498 Two mahogany boxes, a box of old-fashioned parasol

handles, a small lac-japan box, a powder flask, a
knife tray

499 Twenty-one engravings and pictures ' j
500 Four coloured prints, " A Ticklish Job "—(2) " A Suc-

cess "—(2), after Burton, in white and gilt frames, ,.

glazed, and nine hunting and coaching pictures in l T

walnut frames, glazed '- "

501 Two elephant's feet and piece of hide, a gout stool, •„'
a bottle drainer, two pen trays, a cribbage board,
a scabbard for an Afghan knife, a knife in leather

• sheath, set of brass emigrant's utensils, a stool, " 't
a pair of bellows, a leather bag, two hat racks

502 A fancy basket, six pokers, five iron coal shovels, an
iron footman, a japanned watering can

ROOM No. 10 ('FIRST FLOOR).

503 A deal table, a small ditto, ten chairs, a dumb waiter, }< ^
seven pictures, three sieves, a large old earthen- 1 f" *

ware cistern • MJ $%«£&<
504 A quantity of walking sticks, three measures, two "/'̂ /IFi'̂

boxes of antlers and bones, a miner's pick, and ' ^ffa^

sundries.

END OF SALE.




